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ABSTRACT
I tie purpose ~lthe study ~as La assess the factors that affect students’ aeademiê crI~’rnwnci’

iii ‘%t.itlk’i)latics iii ciomba (t)u11t3 (aomba Llistrict. the MLld~ had i~e uhpectne~ tti.i.

inducted: (I) lntestigating the extent to ~~hich instructional methods contrhutc to ili

student’s perlbnnance in Mathematics at Secondary school le~el. (ii) find out the eslviit t

~sIiieh attitudes affect the performance in Mathematics in Gomba (‘null>. (iii) asse s th’

e~tent 1” uhich teacher’s experience affect study performance in Nlatlieniatics UI ssxondar.

Inel in (iomba Counts, (iv) find aLit the extent to “hich teacher’s qualification ailed

pt:ormance in Mathematics in Secondary schools in Gomba C 011:1’>. ~ , hn :stgat~ J.c

e~ient to ~hidi physical and financial resources affect the perlbnnancc in Mathematics in

Comba (‘aunt>. Ilie saLidy ~~as guided by I3runo’s theory ot Kiii’~~ lccwe and I )rgani/utioht.

I he study employed the Sun ey design. the sun cy design ~uus seteetcd fl r the t id> hc~ ,,tu a’

it inioties describing. recording. anal> ting and reporting conditions as the’ ate. I hi’ studs

l1’uput:ttion comprised of ISO head teachers. 300 form four students, an~t 61’ tca~ht’rs of

m1tfheniaties. I his> ielded a sample sW of I 5 schools based on the entry of boardina schools

afeacti h pe of school. From each school. I I lead teacher. 2 teachers of’ Mathematics and •15

students ii crc sampled. l)ata ii as collected through a questionnaire. mien ievi schectutl’ I

the (bunt> quality assurance and standards ollicer and obsen allot) schedule fix thc

it’scarcher I he data i~as manuall> coded and descriptiie statistics used t~.r analysis. \kiji’.

I~iidings of the study indicated that all the teachers had the minimtin; reqIiir:iueI1t~ 1n

set indary school teacher, that there are not enough teachers in the sampled .~. •iuot’~ in Ciomb:.

(‘aunt> and that supen ision of curriculum implementation i~as minimal. •~t> : 7.v°,. ~

sttidents reported that their teachers ahsays check their assignments. I lie study tht’rcrorc

ct’i.dudes that majority of mathematics teachers in Gomba (‘ounty secondari ,~ehool ~icrc

iv:fThetiie and inefficient in their teaching methods and strategies a~:~1~t~u. as they haicil

xl



pr~ pared and used critical professional records like the lesson notes tad lesson plans. %lso.

the study concludes that same teachers had poor attitude io~sards uwi punning teat iaiii~

aQli~ ilies during Mathematics lessons. “bile man) students also displayed a net’atk.

nitittide innards Mathematics lessons. mainly as a result of inlluenee from their peers an.i

teacher related flictors. Basing on these conclusions, the study recommends that go~ enimeut

should reduce the maximum number of lecsóns per ‘seek for teachers as this noulcl a~ait

them nith adcqtiatc lime to prepare and deliver the content eliecti~ el’ and ellielent ly:

go~ eminent should encourage aggressive in-ser~ ice trainings in educational lx’dauol’y and

attitude change in Mathematics at sub (‘ounty lewIs 11w practicing teachers. and that the

school managements should examine tcacher—studeni relationship wh’di a ‘wy itt ~t w ii’

in Ilueneing students’ performance.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUC’fION

1.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the background to the study. statement of the problem, purpose.

ottjectives. research questions. and significance of the study. assumptions, limitations.

delimitations. theoretical framework, conceptual framework and definitions of key terms.

1.2 Background to the Study
Education has been an important aspect of human life throughout the history of mankind.

Education is onc most fundamental instrument that can be used to bring about posilive

change in life of an individual and that of an entire society as far as development is

concerned. According to Ballara (1992) on education and human rights. education is a human

right and a necessary condition for the full esercise of other human rights. Education is one

of the inalienable rights ofevery person and has been recognized as such iii both the unhercal

declaration of human rights of 1947 and the universal covenant of economic. social and

cultural rights (Orodho. 2005). Indeed education is perceived as a cornerstone of economic

growth. social development and the principle means of improving the welfare hI’ individuals

(Ibid).

According to the World Bank Development Report (1993). a household improves rapidly as

people escape poverty and low education. This report further states that a nut ion’s income

and stability to acquire and apply new scientific knowledge depend on the level of schooling

ol its population. Schultz and Denision (1962). show that education contributes directly to

the growth and national income by improving skills and productive ahilitiec of labour lhrce.

Psacharopoulos and Woodhall (1985) concur with this view and argue that investment in

human capital contributes to economic development. Emphasizing the importance of

education to the individual Shanker (1993). as quoted by Huta. (2003:14) says: rich people

know how they can pass on money to their children, they can pass on land. title deed hut
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there is one great gill that ~~orkers can give their children and that is education. I hat as Ilit.

best basis lbr hope that the children ~~ill lhre beLter li~es. be able to mow to a job. to a

positiOn ~~ithin their societies that is different and better than the one t 1C3 enji 5

Lgmida. like many other dtveloping countries in the ~orld. appreciates the ~hal role tliw

edxation 1)1835 in equipping its citizens ~sith appropriate kno~~ ledge. skills and attitLides to

enhance (lie reali,ation of self- reliance and to moat aeti~ely to~~ards the maintenance and

de~elopment of their society (Republic of L’ganda. 1988). Consequently. the I ganda

(sinernmenl is de~oted to the de~elopment and expansion of the education. I his is heina

implemented by the pro~ision of Free l)ay Secondary Itducation (Fl)Slj.

( urrently. I panda’s education structure is 7.6.3 in mhich pupils and suLadeltis uc requi al a

spend a minimum of seven years in primary school. six years in secondary school anti

minimum of three sears in universit~. The secondary cycle lbrms an important structure of

the system and builds tin the Ibundation laid at primary school le~el. Secondary school le~ LI

seeks tu strengthen the general intellectual skills that are more reles ant to many occupatiot

and subsequent education. Ehe I. ganda (km eminent has endea~orcu :~ ii~rc~c sC.%’iaIai~

school’s quality and relevance to education.

R~rlbrmanee in national Examinations le~els.determinecmho mould ~ransi~ from ‘n’s .~wIc

to the next cycle of the education in their systems. Such assessments are thereibre ‘en

mi nortant: recearchers ha~ e attempted to identify the factors that a Ikel perlonnance of

students in the I ganda Certilicate of hducation in public secondary schools.

1 catcher edticat ion. ability, training and experiences are associated mith student achie~ enients

in linal eaminations Raju. (1973). A study of high school students’ eaminations

2.



perthnnance in vario~is academic disciplines in. thund that 11111> certified teachers ha~c

statistii.aIl~ significant positi~e impact on students test scores rclati~: t~. teai.licr~ ~h~s at.

tint certified iii their respective subject areas, as teachers ~sho hold a degree in these subjects

Gften ~~arcl. I ledges and l.aine..( 1996). Studi~,s conducted in (‘nited ~tate~ Oil e\flhiiiflatjo”

pertbrmance suggest that student achievement ig higher when teachers liai~ e a iii irnw or major

unkersit~ det’ree in the field they teach Wenglisky.( 2000).

Beginning teachers are rarel> total)> prepared to meet core classrooni requirements and their

kmn~ ledge in those areas.

I e,idiintp e~perienee might be expected to make a difl’erence in being picpared to m.tilagc

classrooms because these areas ofexperience ma) be particularl problematic lbr beginning

teachers Jepsen.,( 2005). Teacher with few years of teaching experience ire less I ikel> than

more experience teachers to report being very well prepared to maintain order and diseiplin~’

in the classroom.

Despite (lie commitments of’ parents and communit~ to supplement go~crnmcnc clibris

contributing in the pros isbn of Free l)a> of Secondan Education to rake hinds br schools.

there has been a challenge in financing secondar> education “hich has been pcreei~ed as

costl~. I lie immediate con~quenee ofeosi sharing polie> in education iii I ganda sin~e I 98S

at (lie secondan le~cl has been the pa>ment of fees. The lees and other clioni r”lat:d ‘‘si

such as uniforms, textbooks and building facilities have become ~er> e’ipenci~e for parents

to alThrd. fhus. the dream of many parents to gi’.e secondary education to their children is

becoming otit of reach for niost of them. making secondan education a preser~e for the rich.

I to~ e’ er. the demand of education by students from poor households led to g~n emnient s

prelCrence for day secondary schools.

3



ii lo deterni inc ho~ teachers quali hcations ailed student s per[ ~rm ice

Mathematics in secondary schools in Gomba Counts.

o establish the rule resourceS pla\ in students peribrinance in nathenlat ics

~omba ( ounl\

I .( Research Questions
he stnd\ sought to ans~ er the lol lo\\ ing questions:

lo\\ do the instructional methods used influence the peribrinaiLe iotliemati~ a

seeoudar\ school levels?

:\ re teachers qua! I licatious related to the perlbnnancc in \ ia~ coal ~ ~

school ie\ cl in Gomba Couut\ ?

lO\\ do ph~ sieal and imaucial resources afleet students perlbrniancc in \lathcmaLic~

in (ioutba (uunt\ ?

1.7 AssumptionS of the study
The stu~ly was based on the following assumptions:

I. The Uganda Certificate of Education (UCE) is an adequate measure to compare the

examination performance among students. in high and low performing schools.

ii. [he questionnaires and inters ie~ s are adequate instruments to col le~ tinu the dat~

requ red br the stud.

IS Si2n;hcance of the Studx
e Ntud\ \\ ii help the Sccondar~ Schools in the ( ount\ to take appropriate act ion to\\ ard~

the perlhrnianee of matheiiiatics at Secondary School le\ ci l3ene fit the qual iI\ :Nsnrallcc

Ntandards officers to take appropriate measures to the problems ltd di ~ ~ as not ot t\

beneficial to the Count\ hut also to the entire couttr\

5



1.9 Scope of (he study
In Lenin of content, the study addressed thctors inclusive of instructional methods used.

stLldent’s attitudes, teacher’s experience and qualification as well as adequacy of resoLirces

(physical and financial) as-dimensions of independent variable. Student’s peribrmance in

mathematics (the dependent variable), has been conceptualized to indicate scores obtained

at UCE sitting. In terms ofgeographical scope. the study was undertaken in three government

aided schools in Gomba County. The intension was to aid comparison purposes.

1.10 ‘Iheorefical Framework
This study was informed by Brunner’s (1996) theon of instruction. In this theor~. lirunner

points out that a theory of instruction is a prescription or rules Ibr achieving knowledge or

skills and providing techniques for measuring or evaluatirg outcomes. I his theory flicilitates

the researcher with the factors affeéting the perfármance of mathematics iii secondary

schools in Uganda. Brunner(I996) argues that a theory ol’instruction is concerned ~ ith “-hat

one wishes to teach can best be learnt. He specifies four salient features that the theory must

embrace. lhese include: predisposition to teach. a group of kno~s ledge structure. hierarcln

and sequencing of (mathematics) content. and ability to rc~~ard and reinforce learning efk’cts.

iliese teachers of mathematics’ needs to be adapted at all these tour con%titllcnts of learning.

To Brunner (19%), with sufficient understanding of the structure of a field of knowledge

more advanced concepts can be taught appropriately at much earlier ages. liii~ is :icliievcd

by planning and structuring learning experiences that raise the curiosity of the learner. liii,

theon- further emphasizes that the experiences provided should recognize the di flèrent levels

o1 the learner’s thinking. Brunner says that it is the responsihilit> of the teacher to identil\

the concepts that form the basic structure of the subject. in this case Ihctors allëcting the

performance in mathematics. This theory was chosen because it provides knowledge on hoi~

teachers of mathematics can develop cognitive abilities of learners by preparation of

6



iiistructioiial products and process~s. I he theory Ilirther guides the teacuet in ~trucIur iii? Mitt

sequencing of learning. activities, preparation belbre class iltsLruction includes -onletil

ibmiliariation. lesson plan preparation and sourcing or iustnictional resources

Ii 1 Conceptual Framework
6 conceptual frame~~ork is a model or presentation ~~here researchers represent then

relationship het~~een ~ariables in the study and sho~~ the relationship graphically or

d.a’r.imnuticall~ .\ccording to ()rodho.(2009) conceptual lhtmn~oi k as’ isis the rcscaiehc

to quickly see the proposed relationship bet~~een ~ariables. I eachers are the main unit

anaksis in the studs. Simon (198(J) contends that the teacher lhctor such as e\perience

1’rolcssional. academic qualifications and moti~ation are the input ~ariabk’~ thai interact ant.

impact good learning to the students. In this study it is conccptuali,ed that the te.icher ~~itIiin

a school set up is considered a central ~ariabIe that other ~ariahws in ~.

1



big. 1.1 ( onceptual bramcwork showing relatioiislnp I)ctwecn Schoot Based hictors

and Uicir influence on student’s Performance in mathematics,

Schoof-~Based Factors (IV) Studeni’s Performance in ~Iath (DV)

il methods (a i~Ls

I e’hcr s Liii Iic~itioii

\~Ieqtiac’~ 01 reSources
(pIi\ Sk~ii niicl Iniancial)

\V~~(j~{fl~g \ariimt)tc

(oilipulsor\ Science I’OIIC\

- E~t~ grade of pupi Is

Number of students in class

Snu rce: Adapted from Orodho (20 I 2)

According to the conceptual lrame\\ orIK above. stUdent s perlorn lance in \iathcniiit ics

depends on a num her of factors wh cli include teachers qual i heat on. c\pcriencc oltcachcrs.

student aintude which may result into absenteeism or ~ adcqti~i~’ pii~ sjcid ann

linancial resources and instructional methods used. Factors ike the prcscnc c of the

coin pu lsor\ science policy, entry grade of pupils and the actual number a I students in c lass

we bctic\ cd t~ ha\ c a moderating cfldct on the percei\ ed rclationsinp hcte~cen thc school

based ldctors and student s.perlormancc in mathematics. ~ikc\\ sc. this slud\ \\ as elated h

8



I vicr~ heor\ because i I~ the school perlorniance has 10 i In C. I lie Icachcrs in u~a

iiiideistand the objectives oI the course.

9



Cl 1APTl~R l\~V()
1ii’ER1~i’L RE~ REVL1~V~

2.1 mt r{)dlICtWII

hN literatnre re~ ie\\ e\alnines the teaching and learning lhetor~ thai il~ct the periunnan~

o \ latliemat es in secondary schools in general. and Goniha ( unni’~ 1 pmi en ar. It aRt

rl\\ ci is on the role ol objectives in learning, preparation oF learn inc e\pcrience~ teacher’5

in~trtictional skills and students’ attitudes o\\ard~ itatlienniiie~. I F

identi fication and use of suitable instructional resoLirces. assessment and c~ olni ion ut

learning ol Mathematics.

2,2 Instructional methods inl1tienciii~ j)erlormancc in \lathematics

( lassrooiii meihodolog\ is likened to school ~ hich depends on icacl~cr pupil r5ltio \ high

school teacher pupil ratio as I :50 does not al lo~~ much personal atiento ii and lo~~ ratio

lot helter cit her. I lo~ ever, teach inc ehli~ci I veness increases \\ it h dccrc:icd teacher pup1

rat!5 up to a certain point. I caching st\ he depends upon si/c olclass I he caclier is critical

in classroom methodology, lie/she has to creat~ the learning en~ ironiuci ‘1 ~. ~pc~ IF t he nat jr.

ot learning actRities and decide on the suitable learning resoulce. \c uiJiiig tu \\oilues,l

(1()~ he di illeulties that arise bar teachers’ methiodolog\ iI1ciudL~ tcachcr~ niadequate

prcscntalioii. pace of \\ork. unsnitabiIit~ of learning resources, tupi~ scqucncinc and

Ijiignacc ie\ cls.

~\lcrekui (2003) lbund out that the general gLiidelines on the dcii\er\ ot lie LuIrriculuni

the ~ I iabus and teacher’s gLiidebooks recommend that teachers ~lion tO l~ cst cat out

or activit~ methods ~ h ich arc directed to\\ ards learning tasks. o hicli ci .c~ i~

ereati\ it’.. manipulative and manual ski ii.. l3ut the st~ Ic of’ lesson prcseniatiou~ in the

10



gLlideboolcs stress teaching strategies associated mainly with the exposition teaching method

(lhid).

the overloaded Mathematics curriculum affects the teachers’ methodolog~. In an atLempi It’

cover the syllabus. Mathematics is taught theoretically and students are not given time to

discover things 1kw themselves. Lack 01’ learning resources and unsupporlivc head teachers

may frustrate teachers (lbid). Several studies in teaching methods of Mathematics have been

carried out. Mereku (2003) investigated the extent to which a particular activity based

teaching method is employed in teacher’s classroom practice and not ncccssaril~ lit.~~

effectively the method has improved learners performance. The stud5 used a range of

procedures for data collection. These were analysis of moved and discourse patterns in

obsened lessons and a sun’ey ol’teaching skills used in teachers classrouni practice

According to Bloom (1960), discussion and group technique is a learning activity where the

rcacher.and learners talk together in order to share opinions, views or information about a

topic or a problem. It makes an absolutely fundamental contribut ion to learning. A genuine

discussion must start with some attempt to elicit opinions and knowledge horn the learners

to treat them seriously and to explore their consequences: In inquiry dkcussion~. the teacher

may not state the objectives, instead she/he arranges for the discussion to take place and the

whole activity is open ended. The teachers serve as a leader and students carryout the

discussion and arrive at a conclusion.. I.earning is secn as (lie product olcrcatne mquin and

active student participation. Examples ofparticipatory activities, which fall under discussion.

are whole class discussion. roundtables. committees and small groups. In these activities.

there are techniques that provide opportunities for the learners to present their ideas. Opinion~

and information and for the expression ofdiffering viewpoints. They are interactive in nature.

11



l)emonstration method is defined h~ (‘allahah and (‘lark in (1990). 8% 1)1 L’ nlicre ~lIedeIil•.

learn more by seeing than by hearing and demonstration combines seeing and hearing. I lie

‘teps in~ol~cd in demonstration includes:—

I splanation and demonstration by demonstration, lmitat.on by ohser~atioii

F valuation by demonstration and obsen ation. Re-demonstra~ijq~ i I’ necessars.

(Ibsen er imitation. Re-n aluation by demonstration and obsen ation.

‘~ teacher planning lbr demonstration should considet il : k liLn~ ing lic.i;n

l)emonstrations from the front of the room are frequentl~ iiieflectiu. ilierelbie the

teacher should demonstrate to a small group or an indi~ idual so that each person

can see each step of the operation.

1 eacher should consider the use of’ ideotaping demonstration. Dein li~tI;Ilk’ii shotil

not be considered a onetime method of presenting materials. It iiiay be ieccssar\ a.

repeat them for stLidents ~ hose performance indicates that they cannot imitate the

demonstration,

( .illahan and (‘lark in (1990) in~estigated that. small groups ~‘r sy thU ale .iiid paii ama’1

in~ol~es lorming groups from the ~~hole class. (he group should consist of betneen ~ to ‘

member’, fir syndicate groups and 2 learners for quick reference as pair groups. One can

select learners to groups using their abilities, interest, friendship. vender. sealint

arrangement. ethnicity etc. in syndicate groups different topics are discussed and the lindinu

shared by the rest of the class. l)uring the group ~~ork. it should he ascertained thai learners

discuss perlbnn ~ ith a chairperson leading the discussion and the teacher goes round

eheekingassisting “here possible. In addition to this, the teacher should also allan~ lime lbr

cluestions. elarilications and comments and ask learner to eop~ the point do~~n: a’iw

concluding remarks and give the class foIlot~ up acti~ ides if neeessan. I hese groups could

also be utiliied in a ~~ider project ~herein groups 5 6. the audienee could ~~ork on a pruleet
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lirdinstonuing isa technique ofgenerating idea from the learners. It in~ol~ :s posng quest in’

or challenge to the learners and either the teacher or the leader of the group ink ma note ofal’

the possible ans~~ers /responses before disclosing and evaluating them. I he idea generated

makes excellent springboard for discussion and problem solving. \ prqieet method has beet’

delined Ii> (‘allahan and (‘lark (1990) as of acti~ it3. indi~ idual ~ir group in~oked the

un estigation and problems that is planned and carried to conclusion h3 students tinder the

guidance ofthe teacher. It focuses on the need ofpros iding opportunities for 11.11 in~ohemeii,

of the child in learning b~ allo~~ ing free interaction ~~iih situations in real life ~s .i result.

the child de~elops into a descent ~‘orthi~hile chi,en. ‘I he studs sought to establish teathin.

methods in Gomba Count) ensuring that teaching and learning resources are put in proper

use to achie~e the desired outcomes,

2.3 Effects of keademic and Professional Training ofl’cachers on liamination
Performance
(n Ott qualit~ teachers should be able to impart knots ledge. skills ttiid l~’s;ti%c attitudes. I hi

qualit~ of teachers ~~as an, important aspect in determining the lc~cl ol peribrman~e ant

achie~ement in national examinations. It noted that, in Uganda. qualit~ ol’tcnehinu stall’ i’.

oficn said to be the main determinant in the achie~emcnt of’ students in e~aininations. I he

qualit~ of’ teachers is often judged on the basis ol’ the teachers’ academic and prolbssional

qualifications. As Nguru (1987) notes. it is ndt 0111) the professional qua lilicat ions hut ;ilsc

their academic qualifications. Professional training is also said to be an ililponant indicat1ir

oiqualit~ oI’teachers. Ong’uti (1987) asserted that trained teachers are asserts to institution%

in “hicli they arc instructors. l’he) haie learnt the tricks ul’haiidling •ntIi~ iduals’ ditThrences

in the classroom sittiations.

I he training of a teacher equips him/her “ith the skills of imparting contents to the pupils

inure efIèeti~ el). It is true that the higher the professional training in rele~ ant subject. the

13



helter the performance of pupils. Raju (1973). 1 he training of teachers fin’s sonic impact on

pupils’ perfonuance in examinations. Raju (1973) re~eaied that most rural sch~ioIs lack

properly trained teachers and have to accept unqualified teachers ~~ho lila) liL)t be 1fl~ftfl3 01

modem trend in teaching methods and curricular. Training equips the teachers ‘.ith the skill’

of imparting contents to students more effectively. l’hus. the higher the professional training.

die more the more effecti~ e a teacher should be and the better (lie perlbrniance by studenk

in cununations. In a study on finding the problems of teaching Fnglish in I ganda secondan

schools. ii is noted the problem of untrained teachers as follo~~’~. die> find ;~ difficult it

present a good model ol spoken Knglish tliemsehes and hence to do any eI1ecti~e teachin&

olt’ral Fnglish. to look at course book critically and to e~aluatc the materials and methods

in terms of their pupils needs and abilities or plan a sound scheme of~~ork thai is rele~ ant to

their situations.

Raju tinted that. teachers ~~ho do not possess proper academic qualilicatiuns antI prol~ssi~niat

ti~tining do not tench their subjcet.s elThcti~ely. lie argues that. hith qualifications make the

teachers confident to teach their subjects and in tuni sene as a sotirce ol inspiration to tlw

students. Raju furthers suggested that a teacher should possess die follo~~ ing:

• I heoretical kno~~ ledge about human beha~ ior.

• Demonstrate teaching skills that can facilitate heaniin~

• Possess kno~~ ledge of the subject matters.

Rcpublic of’ Uganda (1964). as quoted by Ifutta (2003). cmphnsiies that. teachers are a

component of the school. I he vie~~ed performance as being caused by tc,tehers since it is the

teacher i~Iio matters most in a child’s life in school. ‘Ibis clearly depicts that. if’ the teachers

lack appropriate qualifications, self-confidence ~‘ill be ho’~ and may lack enthusiasm due t
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lack competence and inadequate knowledge of the subject. which then leads to poor

performance.

Eshiwani (1993) noted that school quality is heavily dependent on the qualit) of stalE their

motivation and the leadership experience.. This however explains the ditThrences in.

performance between schools with similar levels of physical provision. l..ewis as quoted Ii>

Eshiwani observes that: - teachers morale professional support. and awareness of education

possibilities through adequate pit- and in-service training are critical determinants of

curricula quality over and above that level of physical support that can be sustainable across

an educational system as a whole not that found in thc most well pros ided location schools

quality can only improve through changes in teachers behaviour. Initiatives in the areas

which support teachers and boosts morale providing access to inlbrmat ion and advice, assist

them to develop professional association and create peer group pressure and recognition ol’

performance have the potential for wide spread impact and the responsibilities ol’extenshc

multiplier effect.

Mechanism for much more attention to enhancing the professionals that implies. amongst

greater proportions of existing teachers cadres and new entrants. is an important key to

sustain changes. Professional training and staffdevelopment programme LheretiJre impart ~an

teachers’ effectiveness and influence students’ performance in their exams.

[here has been no recent research done in the tigandan context to establish the inilucnce

ot’academic. profrssional training, training on students” academic pcrthrmanee on which

these studies sought to establish.

2.4 Importance ofadequacy of resources (Physical and Financial)
use of media is essential in the teacher ol’ Mathematics because: It increases learners’

motivation by creating a ,conducive atmosphere which is stimulating. interesting and
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iP1clIc~fluall~ re’sarding. Motisation increases because of th~. lc~erniiy ri.sourcc—

c.nicrcteness and appeal. I he lesel of motisation ssill depend oii Iwii the teacher organi,e~

tlic class for the Litilization of the resource: it leads to sharing of ideas. thoLight. feelings and

kiio~~ ledge. I his sharing leads tones persuasion to change his her attitudes or to adopt

desirable responses or actions. It can be tailored to the abilities and needs learners each ot

~shich has a preferable ‘say of learning e.j through sight eperience. learning etc. for

example. media can be used to structure learning experiences lbr (he under achiesers. It

enhances learning. increases perception. understanding and rein flw.’enient and hence

relent ion of u Inn has been taught.

\ceorclin*z to Squanders (1974:23). 1100 of ishat is seen is retained e~ ‘inpaed to 5(1’ iii’

ss hat is both seen and heard. It adds life and can enrich a lesson b3 enwuraging lnirtielpauoll.

appealing to the learners varied abilities and ensuring order and eontinuil~ of thought. \Icdia

enables the learner to acquire and strengthen skills in règardinz’. oh cr5 ii g lkte”inv ii.

communicating ideas. Media can also be used to present Ibcts. organiie knoss ledge.

stimulate. iniagination and change attitudes Instructional media takes learnino real because

it enables the learner to come in contact ss ith either (he real thing ~Iie lie ; learnin?. i’r

pureI~ sisual materials of the items learnt.”

.4. number of studies carried out in des eloping countries reported a more consistemit

relationship betsseen pupils’ achiesenients and (lie asailabilit~ of textbooks than betsseen

achievenient and another variables such as class size, teachers’ salaries and hoarding

facilities. Studies b~ Schiefelbein and Farnell (1973) in C hile on asaiirnmmt I textl ‘i

and their inlitmence on performance round a positise correlation betsseemi te’tbooks and

academic achiesement. Mailability of textbooks and their influence on peribmiance fliund
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a posith e correlation betvcen textbooks and academic achievement. I his conclusion fla”

also corroborated by hey neman and Jamison (1974) ‘~ho lound ,t positi~e relationship

betneen testbooks and pupil achic~ement in Itnglish in I ganda. •~bagi (1997) ubsened that

~~hile teachers ~sere crucial for quality education. their contribution “ill be incomplete of

there arc no important inputs such as textbooks. Abagi (Ibid) re~ealect more e’penditurc on

teaeheic salary bet~~een 1992 and 1997 in public schools in I. ganda than on teaching

learning resourecs. 1leL~seen 1980 and 1995. ~he World flank has been an esting in A INca

especially on instructional inputs, mainly textbooks, teacher education anti tla’nr~~ins ~utl

a “ien to impro~ ing performance. 1 hercfore the quality of teachers is a cru~iil element ii,

the pert~riiiatiiee ol an~ school. Kibui (1995). in a stud that intluence the e’gunination

perlbrniance of public and private primary schools in Nairobi. Ibund that inadequate phy —ica1

litcihities like classrooms may affect teaching and learning en~ ironnient. For example i’

~h.ldren are ‘:rouded in their sitting positions: they find it diflkult ‘~ ‘trite iii their hook’

I eachers are also unable to mo~c round the cronded class. I his nieans that the teacher is l’ol

able to reach nUb ease all children in orderto check their indi~ iduals nork ds thc~ sit uorkin~

in their places.
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2.4.1 Student-teacher ratio -

Teachers play an important role in the implementation of the curriculuni and Lhis particularI~

impacts on the quality of education offered. New Zealand has iwo main staftins

components: that is. student number at each year level and base cents which every school

receives regardless of the size and special needs staffing based on the number and sevcrit~

of special needs students which is calculated as 2.5 teacher hours per ~~eek Ibr high needs

students. and 5 teacher hours for very high needs students. This is similar to the I igandan

Secondary school staffing model which takes cognizance of the number of subjects taught

in a school, the number of streams and the lessons per week(M0ES.2009).

‘fable 2.1: Curriculum Based Establishment (CS.E)

Teaching l~oad

Post

lead teacher

Deputy Head teacher

HOD - Job Group ~N’

Staff balancing has been a major issue in secondary staffing. According to the Ministr of

Education (MOE 2003) there exists overstaffing in urban schools. In regards with the 1101)

establishments, there are varying trends in all the schools.

Four class Single Eight classes

tream )ouble stream

I0••• 12 8.- 10

20—24 IS—IS

ris~cive classes

Triple stream and

68

1215~

18 20

27

4OD - Job group ‘M” -

reachers 27

Source: Ministry of Education and Sports, 2017

27
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Fable 2.2: hOD Establishment

JOE) Group ‘total

bational SchoolS 8 Id 2

Pro\ inc a schools ~ Ph I 6 classes and above 6 I 9

Public schools \\ Ph 12 5 classes - 8 8

Public schools \\ oh 5 1 classes -

Public schools ~ ith I -l classes - -

Sou ree: vi in is! rv of EdLication 2012

louse teachers l3ased on population of the school. ihat is. house teacher br e~ er~ ~t

pLipi Is:

)~ isor 27

(1)1 I otal shortlhll teachers re9uired (I .R) lou ~ I

Shri fall mm lista bI ish men!

lead teacher 1(27 6) 21 periods,

I )eputv I lead teacher (27 I 2) Id period

I leads oil )epartment Job group “N” (27) Periods

I cads oldepartnieni Jol Group “\l” (27-20) 7 Periods

I louse leachers Job group “Nd” (27) Periods
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Total short rail 1 43 periods

Number of teachers required (T.R)

I eachers required from shortfall , ‘otgLshcr(rall

27

I II .R 1mm part I I 2’L.r

‘total l’.R I

I mm table 2.1 and 2.2. the student teacher ratio for the school ~uts 18.1. Stall balantuw

has been a major issue in secondary staffing. According to the ~1inistn of lJueat’op mid

Sports (~lol.S. 2003) there exists o~erstafling in urban schools. I his is due to the Ihet (hat

married teacher’s request to be posted close to their spouses. I lot.ewi. (lie .flli:ial pi’lic~ i’

to how all public schools staffed ~~ith qualified teachers.
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According to Okwach and Odipo (1997) there ~ere ~arying teacher pupil ratio in I ‘uandaii

scln.ols depending on ~‘hether the schools are urban. rural. public or prnate. I he> indicate

the ratio of 3.c. I lbr rural public. 34.1 for urban public and 25.1 for pri~ate primar> schools.

lliis belief is supported I,> Tindall (1988) vho found out that large class sires contributed Lu

declining performance of students. According to 1 indall small pupil teacher ratio ~~Lls a

solution Lii educational problems in inner cii> schools.

But this “as not ah~a>s true as probed b3 Ok~~ach and Odipo ( 1997i ~‘ho argued that ~t is

not necessaril> a small pupil teacher ratio that matters but ho~~ a teacher organi/es and

motitatcs his’her class. The) propose that sa~ ings made li~om increased class si/c ciiulu

be titiii,ed iii teacher training or for the acqtiisition ofother educational materials “hicli

ar’ crucial for lcarners~ achie~ements

~laundu (1986) concluded that teacher qualification had a signiik mt elket on pup+.

perfornuince in Science and Mathematics. lie links the gotid perform: ii:~ • festra l’~’~ ~i ~‘i..’

schools Li) ~ini qualit> of teaching gi~en to other inputs. I his ~L~s s ~ccnis Ii be 111)1)1 I tc~.

Ii> I ockhced ci al (1991) ‘~ho concluded that teacher traininp lewl’ nd a sanilieant c’Thc

on pupil achievement, although Thias and (‘one) (1972) while earn ing out c~’st benefit

anal) sis of education in I ‘ganda found out that at tipper secondar: te&hei c\l’mcrk’n1 c

ha! no siunificant effect on students’ performance.

2.5 Importance of learning/teaching resources

I se of media is essential in the teacher of Mathematics because: It increases learners

n’otnation h> creating a conduci~e atmosphere ~‘hich is stimu’atiqg. interesting anu

itittIleetuall> re~sarding. Motivation increases because of the learning resources’

concreteness and appeal. lie level of motivation will depend on ho~~ the teacher organi/es
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the class (hr the utihi,atjon of the resource, it leads to sharing of ideas. thuuphit. tceiinps ant.

ki’o~~ ledge. I his sharing leads tones persuasion to change his her aftitudes or h adopt

desirable responses or actions. It can be tailored to the abilities and i.ec~k lc:irncn end. ‘ .‘

~hiieli has a pretbrahle “ay of’ learning e.g. thrnugh siglu e’pericngt’, learning etc. t~ i

esample. media can be used to structure learning experiences fbr (lie undet aliie~ets, I~

enhances learning, increases perception, understanding and rein t~ ‘ri.enient ;tnd lien~~

lelention ofN~ hat has been taught.

2.e Sum man
hiatt the literature tin ie~, it “as observed that most scholars ha’.e identified hlictors that

.i:gect esammation performances in schools iii de~cloped ci ttiitr.e~ I tic uls itich ,i

.n’tructioiiah methods, acqdemjc & profbssiot,al training of te,tchc—s .ind resou,ves u.

e~atitpl~s of such factors. Mathematics performance among secondan school students ;h

C himba C ount~ is belm~ a%erage thus, the need to identifk (lie fitciors that :ilThct perlhriiianee

ol students iii Mathematics in Secondai3 Schools, It is because ol’ this iin~ that thc

receareher picked interest in examining the pèrfonnance.of Mathematics amonu secondan

school students’ in (krniba Counts on a number 01’ factors that “ill an all
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction
The purpose ofthe study will determine the factors that affect the students~ (ICE perthrmance

in Mathematics in public secondary schools in Gomba County. This chapter presents the

research design. study area. study population. the sample and sampling procedures. data

collection methods and instruments. quality control methods. data management and anal~ sic.

ethical procedures and anticipated limitations of the study.

3.2 Research Design
The research study will use a cross sectional survey design to investigate the elket of school-

based factors on student& performance in Mathematics at UCE level in secondary schools

in Gomba County. Survey method aims at obtaining data, which will be analyzed. patterns

extracted and comparison of such data to be made. Similarly. survey design v~as used in thk

study because it enabled the researcher to collect data from a sample of inlbrmants that ~~cre

used to exam inc the resources that in (luence the peribmiance of mathematics in Secondary

Schools in this County. basing on a number of parameters. According to ()rodho (200’)).

survey design is intended to collect data by interviewing and administering a questionnaire

to a sample of individuals. In formation will be collected from a caniplc ol 4tudents. teachers.

head teachers and District Education Office in Gomba County by use of questionnaires.

inLerview guides and observation schedules.

3.3 Study Area
This study will be conducted in Gomba County. which is one of the IS Counties in l3uganda.

the central region in Uganda. Gomba County borders Singo County to the hast and South

East Buddu County to the West and Butambala County to the North. Gomba Count) ~5

divided into Town councils and sub Counties. The population in (jomba (oynty is high and

evenly distributed in rural settlement patterns.
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nba ~nint\ a as selected bar the sllId\ because it iN one at the paoreNt per rut ins’

( cuLmtieN in terms of students perbarmanee n mathematics in the co~mtr\ H

I his hac raised great concern among the parents. stakeholders. the relic anus armun /~ui aca

~uJ political class a ho hails in this (‘ount~, the peribrinance ut tIns snIc~ect a too ca as

c’oflt pared to the index perlormance oi other schools and counties a thin the ( oumtr\

3,4 Stuth Population
Best and Kahn (I 999) and Orodho (20 2) contend that, the target popu latic 1 is ,itl\ aronp

nd idna Is a ho ha\ e one or more eharaeteristie~ in common that arc at’ ttuteresl to the

researcher. Pub! Ic da\ seeondar\ schools in (~otnba ( ouitt\ a etc ot uuuterc si Ic the eNact he

tot their continued dismal perlbrniance in mathematics at senhi lot u’ ~. B. tue tareetect

cuiptitatioti ccl’ the stltd\ \\as 1501 lead I cachet’s. 60) teachers, -l~(>(tS -i ‘~tcudeutts in tI

a iii p led su’ltool 5.

3,5 Sa n~ plc ~i lid S~i in p1 i ng P rOCC(l tire
SIa\ in (I Q8~l), obser~es that due to limitations of time. Juinds and etuerc\ ~a ~ctd\ a it be

carried otut trotu a carel’ttll\ selected sample to represent the entit’e pupi alicia tie s,na a

tcc be selected in (loin ha (‘ount\ a ill hecom posed of m i \ed seecuttdau’\ I ools I ccii ci e

iti PuHIi~ ~t,i\ sceondar\ schools that haie eturoilco e:ntjiclates ha s’~uda ( c’rtiHecte a’

Iditeatloit ~ ‘(‘1 ) in the \ears (2018) iierensed.

tie I ~selioofs comprised of’ I O0uu of’the target PoPuthttion ci’ I 5(1 pttble hocI~. \cecr Bc’

to tas I 992) tot a sur\e~ design. a sample olat Iea~t Id, ts attusa’i~uhtc ~ ~uttatu,c

the total popti latiotu Ihe I 0% of’ ISO public schools and tltei r head teachers ci crc selected

he researcher also sampled I 0% of’ the popu latiott of’ teachers and st udc’u , r a

schools based on Ar\, Jacob and Ra~as iah (I 972) o.ho obser~ eJ that 6 ‘t a ~ur~ ci cain a

Naaldle at I (t~ cc is also j ttsti l5ahle lbr data collection, 1’ percent of’ the 600 teachers and
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4.500 students were also included in the sample. The detennination oI’saniple size is sho~~n

in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Determination of the Sample

Category - ~opu1ation (N) ~ample (n)

Schools 15

[reachers iOO

cor~

1 II

rrotal 401

For the purpose of the study, the identified 5 ctrata include hoarding schuols br ho3 and

girls, mixed day secondary school. and day secohldar) schools br both girls and ho3s.

Specifically. there were 3 boys boarding and 3 for the girls. 4 day secondary schools fir girls

and boys. 5 mixed schools. The researcher seJected 15 schools Ii’oni ISO secondar) schools

from the target population. These translated to 10% of the total schook in the Uouiu>.

According to Mugenda and Mugenda. (1999). for descriptive studies. 10% of the accessible

population is an enough sample to be used. Each stratum was represented as lbllo~ss:

• Boarding schools for boys - 3

• Boarding schools for girls - 3

• Dli) secondary schools tbr boys - 2

• Day secondary schools for girls —2
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• Mixed secondary schools

5

3.5.1 Schools
[he study will target (150) public secondary schools in Gomba County. l)ue to the litct that

the population from the sample drawn is not homogenous. stratified sampling “ill he used

to obtain a representation of (IS) sampled school .Aceording toKratIi~~oI. tIQQ~ the

researcher will classiPy the units in the sampling frame into strati on basis o[a characteristics

lhat ifnot properly represented in the sample. it may bias the inferences the researcher makes.

3.5.2 Head Teachers
Stratified sampling will be used to select head teachers froiii sampled schoi,ls to he included

in the study. In stratified random sampling, the population ~‘as first divided into two or inure

exclusive segments called strata based on categories oF one complete stratified s;unple

(Orodho. 2009). All head teachers from the IS sample schools under the study were

included. One County quality assurance and standards was included in the sample.

3.5.3Students
The sample will include 30 students from IS sample schools. I 0% oI’the total population in

each school was sampled. The IS schools have a population of 4500 S. 4 students.

3.5.4’Icachers
Stratilied sampling will be used to select teachers from sample schools to he included in the

study. The sample will include S teachers from each stratum. 10% oI’the total population of

teachers in each school will be sampled. The IS schools had a population of OUt) teachers.

out of these. 60 teachers were sampled for the study.
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3.6 Research Instruments
I he researcher used self-administered questionnaires and•an intervie~~ guides Ic’ collect data

Ii’oni the head teachers. teachers. students and DhO on Ihetors atlcctmg the pci lorman~c ~‘I

Mathematics in public schools in Gomba C’ounty. 11w researchcn~ ill use obsen ation

schedule o supplement on the information that ‘sill be obtained hrough questionnaires.

3.6.1 Queslicmnaires
Best and Kahn (1999.) and Orodho (2009) contend that questionnaires enable (tic pcnoi

administering theni to explain the purpose of the study and to :spkiiii tlac i.icanmg oh Ilk

lciiis ihat may 1101 be clear. Questionnaires are used to obtain important inlomiation .ihou

the population. Mugenda and Mugenda (1999). The stud~ used qLlestionnaires because they

cmi ensure anonymity. permit use of standardi4ed question’S. and the’ .tne urn1 ‘r

Prnccdurcs. pros ide time 1kw subject to think about respons:s and a c easy I .c uc

Questionnaires “crc used in the study because they are easier to :oniplete and die researcher

“ill easil~ detect a trend just by glancing at the responses ()rodh ‘A ‘I) I?i

3.6.1.1 I lead teachers’ Questionnaires
1 h: qucstionnaires for head teachers i~ill be used to collect data ~ni (tic head teacli:rs’ gend:’

‘nd their schools types. effects of teachers preparedness in the student’ lwr’nnantv. cII~Xl

in teachers experience in the performance of mathematics. teachers quahiticttions Wiii

training. efkets of increased enrolment on the quality ofeducation. elThct~ ‘f %tu. leni—teict ..‘~

ratio in mathematics performance. efl~cts of adequacy of teaching and latriinit’ resources ii

the perlbrmanee of mathematics and strategies to the imprn~emenI ol perti’rnianc~ ii

n,ailiei intics in C ic,mha County.

3.6.! .2Teachers’ questionnaires
1 lie questionnaires for teachers ~~ill be used to gather inlbrmation on the tea:hers~ gender.

1> lies or their respeeti~ c schools. teacher qualification and :rainirg I teachers. Jurati’ i

length ol time in their present positions. effects of teacher preparcdnes~ on lx’rtisniiance. the
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of Leaching and learning aids in classroom situation. teachcis p.c1 arati~ ii a:J Li~

prot~ssionaI documents in teaching. teachers attitude toi~ards incorporating learning

activities. cfli~cts ofctudenCstextbook ratio on perlbrmanec. eliects ofidequate teaching and

learning resources and strategies of improving the performance of mathematics in secondar~

schools.

3.6.1 .3Students’ Questionnaires
I he questionnaires (hr students “ill be used to gather inlhnnation oi siudent. ‘enJer. type

ol their respeeti~ e schools. type of instructional methods used by their teachers. elThcts ol

a~ailabilit~ and adequacy of teaching and learning materials on perlormance. cliects u

teachers good morals on students’ performance. effects of teachers personal attributes rn

students’ perthrrnance. ~arious aspect of personal character 01 teachers ‘n studet Is

pcrfoniiance. effects of syllabus coverage on students’ perlhrmance. chins oh curricuhim

itipen ision on students’ performance. effects class size on students’ perlonnanee. ellëets

lees pa~ nient on students perlbrmance and strategies oh’ impro. iii~ perlorinance in

niathiemat ics.

3.6.2 flislriel Fducalion Orncer Interview Guide
1)1.0 ;nten ie~’ guide (Appendk I)) ~~as used to pru~ ide ii—depth data e.e. ~lualItatiw ~tat~.

‘~hichi ~as not possible to get using a questionnaire. lntenic~~ guides ~is used to make ii

possible to obtain the data required to meet the specific objecti~ es oh’ the study. \lugenda

(1999). IWO inten’ie~~ guide “as used to gather information on gender. effects oh’ increased

enrolments on students’ perlbrmance and strategies of imprtn ing perhornianee ii’

n ‘atheniat ics.

3 “.3 kesearchers’ Obsenat ion Schedule
I K obser~ation schedule (Appendix F) “as litm one ol the research instruments. It “as

used to supplement inlbrmation, “hich “as obtained through the questionnaire. I his ~a.
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included examining and recording data on the adequacy of teaching. learning and physical

resources in the sampled schools.

Kothari and Pals (1993) note that observations are much better in overcoming the tveakiicsws

ofselttreponed evidence. The authors add that the technique enables the researcher to collect

direct information about human behavior. The areas tp be observed were adequaic~ oP

teaching - learning and physical resources.

3.7 Validity arid Reliability of the Research instruments
Ibis sect ion presents validity and reliability of the research instrunlt’n(s.

3.7.1 Validity of the Instrumen~
Orodho (2005) defines validity as the degree to which results obtained front the analysis of

the data actttalI~ represent the phenomenon undcr studs. Validjt~ ihcrdfi,rc checks il the

research instruments are doing what they were intended to do. Iwo instruments i.e.

questionnai~~ and interview guides were submitted to the supervisors in she l)epartmen( 01:

l:ducational Management. Policy and Curriculum studies. Ilic experts %eflhliIli/ecl the tlet:iik

~ view of reviewing or adopting them for pilot
study. 1\~o schools had similar characteristics with the rest of the schools that were studied.

Pilot stuth helped to make clarification and improved the colgent 11w usc in the instruments

that were administered for study. At the same time, the study helped the researcher attain;,

good art of condtieting interviews.

3.7.2 Reliability of the Instruments
Reliability is the consistency 01’ the instruments in measuring what it is intended to measure

Wiersma.(l935), It’s a measure of degree to which a research instrument ~ lelds enusistetit

results alter repeated trials Mugenda and Mugenda.( 1999). The researcher ttsed the split-hall

technique in investigating the reliability of the instruments. According to Mugenda and
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\l.IL’endgt 11999). this technique administers an instrum~g onec to t~o groups of subjects

I ‘ii’ research instruments ~erc therefore adnilnistered to si’h identical r~sptuiclenp., ‘linde up

•i () male mid 30 female teuchen. The scored items nerc the,, mhidoml~ di~ ided into tn~~

groups. flie completed questionnaj~~ acre scored and anal> .ed. Speaniian miik order

enrrelmi~,,~, coeflicient ~‘as calculated using the Ibrrnulu:

:- I~6Vcd)’
ii (n2—J)

~kliere: r is (lie Spcurman rank order correlation

~. is (lie stinimation ofsubjects

it the number of subjects

is the cL~~ Unions of the subjects betuecn odds and e~en

I he eoelljeicnt obtained “as used to determine the reli,thiljt~ mdc’. “I ci -ellicien~s I’

siihjectinv it to Speanitan l)rovin Prophecy lörmulae. •~ split—hull coellicient ol 0.18 “as

ibtained and considered substantialj~ high enough to determine thereliabilit~ ol’ resea,t”

insinmients

Split halfCoclilcient 1 + 0.78

~ here r is C orrelation (‘oelfieient

\ccording to Orodho (2005), a coerncient correlation (r) ofabout 0.75 and nlio~ e should be

eonsidertxj high enough to judge an instrument as reliable. 1 he resear:hn-s’~ ilite “as tt~S

and the instruments acre adopted lbr data collection.
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3.8 l)a(a Collection Procedure
11w researcher obtained an introduction letter from the I)epanment r I ducati ~.

Management. Polk) and (‘urriculum Studies at Kampala International t nkersit> to car~

out the Mud>. Once obtained, the researcher acquired a research permi’ from ih: ~lmistri of

iclucatiun (MoltS). The permitlegall> allo~~ed the researcher to conduct the stud>. I lie

researcher then ~isited the selected schools and distributed the questionnaires to head

teachers, teachers and students. l’he researcher inten ie~~ed the 1)10 in her ifl ice on tIlt’

agreed date. The researcher used obscnation schedule to collect data from the head teachers.

tcachers, students and DEO.

3.9 Research Clearance and Ethical Concerns
I lie procedure lbr data collection unoked geltintz a research per’i’it from the \ationa

C otincil l~r Science and l echllolog3 to undertake research on: I zictoi ilut •.fk~ I ILide C

Perlbnuanee in Mathematics in Seeondar3 Schools in (tomba (‘L’unt). L gand1t ‘. i hi

f’ ‘oetlt.re S twfting clearance ~~ill fbllo~~ all through the fielJ üi it pci i’ d Ii> ge ii..

permission rmiii the (‘ount> I)irector of’ I~ducatioii and School Management bclbr:

distributing questionnaires. During the research process. the participants ~~erc asstired of

u~nfidentiahits and the researcher and research assistains saIcgtia.IfeLI :1w inflhiii1~.k...

obtained.

3.10 l)ata Analysis
I ht data 1thtained from respondents ~~as recorded iii reidines I • t i> i

(i97~ defines anal> sis as categori/ation. ordering manipulating and summu wing dati i’

obtain aiis~ers to research questions. Quantitati~e data collected b> tesng ci tlLiC5t~OhiihiiIc.

wa~ anal>ied Ii> the use of descriptive statics and irequenc~ t:thles I lie information “a.

Jkpla> cd Ii> use ol’bar charts, tables and pie charts in Rose Ibmi. I hi t.. Ji ic h> tal ~ ii~

up responses. computing percentages of variations in responses as ‘~cll as describing and

interpreting the data in line with the study objecti’.es and assumptions.
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I he data ~ as collected using inter~ ie~\ guide ~ h ich \~ as quil itat \ e in name. It \\ as anal\ /cu

usnig content analysis technique. \~ Ii cli is the best suited method ol anal\ Sis, Content

anaRsis is detined b\ (~res\\eIl. (20(C) as a technique R~r maLi q~ iercneeN C

s~ stematical I\ and objecti \ el\ identi l\ ing speci Oc characteristics ot messages ~u d Lsi ne the

saute approach to relate trends Ac cording to \lugenda and ~~lnrmenda. (2P1) ~> the main

°~ content anal\ sis is to stud\ the esisting intcrmation m order tc ~eternmimte tie

actors that are e\plained in a speci lie phenomenon.

( outeut anal\ sm uses categori,ation or maLi ig alid and replicable Hetetices Rout the data

to their content (Kothari. 2004).
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ChAPTER FoUR
RFSFAR(iI FINDINGS, I FERPRETAI’IONS ANI) DISCL SSIONS

4M In~ rod uc~ Wfl

I he pnr se ol the stud\ \\ as to determ inc the Idctor~ thai a Ileci the perlbrnhn Le ~i

o:~ihe~natics in sccondar~ schools in (iomba (‘olint\

In the Chapter. data is represented. analyzed and ci iscussed as regards the dci )rs a Ilbet inc

0 nclcnts perioriiiance in ~ lathematics in Secondar\ ~cho~ 1 in (nail ha ( ~ ~ dcc

the object i~ es oh the stuci\ and research questions. I he studs sonuhi I rmat ion a

students, teachers and head teachers using questionnaires and inter\ ie~ ed )l () nsine an

en dc and obser~ at ion sched ii Ic

I )ata anal\ sis \\ as done using iequciicies and percentaces and then the ann l\ ied data \\ as

presented n boa ol tahle~ and li~nres inall\. lindinas ohde sind~ \ere JH~ lHset in

ci the literature related to the lactors all~cting the perlorniance ci students in \Ialiieniatk

i ~eeondar~ schools in (iomba Count\. I )ata anal\ sis. presentation ci st ncR hid i ngs and

d scnssicn i~ crc gn ided h~ the ibi lo\\ ing object i~ Cs:

a) Ic in\cstigate ho\\ instructional methods contribute to the stud Its oPaL

perlbrniaiice in Mathematics at secondar\ school le\ cl

Ic determine ho\\ teachers qualiflcation aliPet the lcarniu~ and periorniatice i

\ Iatlieinatics in secondar\ schools in (ioniha (oullt\

lo m\estigate the extent to \\hich ph~sieal and hnancial rcsonr~es aiicct stnclcno

pcribrniancc in \‘iatheniatics in (omba ( onnt~
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4.) Response Rate
I he stud) had targeted a sample si/C of 541 respondents. I lo~te~er. on administerina the

research took. ~26 participants responded. gh ing a response rate of 97.2°c. ~ccordmg to

\ 1 avciida and \lugenda (1999). a response rate of50°. is adequate br anaI~ sis and report in~

a tate ol 60°’. is good and a response raw of 700. and o~er is e’celkiit. .~ko. Richardson

(?005) cited Babbie (1973. 165) and Kidder (1981) staLe that 50°. is regarded as an

acceptable response rate in social research. Iherelbre. a response rate ~‘f9.2°. is pcrl&t ri

the studs.

4.lDeinographic Characteristics of the Samples
i I section presents sonic of the demographic aspects of the respondent’.. cspceialk (host’

that ha’ e a great bearing on the interpretation ol data collected on the ~ariou ‘hjecti’.es ol

the study. •~ccordingI). the main demographic katures of the respondents Icatured in liii

siXtftlii i.IcILaIc: ttender of both the students and the teachet. Number of ~eaIs ol sei~ t~. lot

i~hit i’. ii. the ~urtent station, categories of schools. Iiam~s ‘I tkl’.n . ents •.~ tak. \ I tilt

hod, length of time sened as a principle as ~~elI as in the current statoii.

4.2.II)istrihution of respondents by Gender
but ing the data collection. the researcher aimed at establishing .zeii.ler pant> ii’ iii

distribution ol’students. teachers. head teachers and l)I’(). I his ~as be~’ause the respondent’

i%UC h’urposi~cl5 sampled to ha~e equal gender representation. Ilie data Irunt I~ sthoi’l

~wr~ tnal> Nd In lbrmation obtained ~as through self— administered questionnaires in ~hi~ l~

the respondents ~~erc asked to indicate their gender. I’he results arc presented ‘n I abL I I
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I~dlc 4. 1: i)~st ribution 0 reSj)ondeIlts by Gender

‘Vlale Female

kespondents N I otal

St udents 300 66.7 I So 3$. I So

ehers 32 53.3 1 ~8 467 oo

I lead ~eaehers 9 60 6 It)

1)1 0 I 100

Soif/’( ~ ~ Dutu. 201 9

I able I. I abo\ c indicates gender parit\ in the distribution oRtndents I lie able si o~

Ic respondents (66.7%) ~\ crc more than the l~nia Ic respondents (3 4. 4’ o. I he oendei

orihw’oii Iliriher slio\\s significant dil’l~rences such dcii the nuil ‘‘~ iiipr se~1

S 1°~ ~ hi Ic the Ibmale teachers comprised of 46.7° o. Ihe situation of’ the head teachers \\ as

perhaps more fuse mating. Out of’ the Ii fleen head teachers that participated in the stnd\

them ~~cre males \\ ale 6(40°)) ~ci’c teniales. \s hr tile )i (C here ~oi~

‘,lle such (~I lieer and ~ ho happened to he a lbinale.

4.2.2 1)ist ri bution of the sam pied schools by h pc

lie slnd\ sought inflirmation fi’oni the head teachers, teachers and stiirteiits oil Inc

distribut iou of the sampled schools by t~ pc ‘Ihis ~ as neecssar~ to pros ide good sccncr\ Or

understanding the el’lèet of’ qualitati~ e expansion of sccondar\ schools on education in the

( (unt\. I he data obtained \~erc obtained though questionnaires gi\ en 0’ thehe~id tea~ hers,

teachers and students. The respondents \\ crc asked to hid icate the t~ pe of their sC houR llie

results are indicated in figure 1. I.
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Figure 4.1: Distribution of the sampled schools by their type

Source: Primary Data, 2018

Figure 4.1 indicates the distribution of schools representing a variety of schools in Gomba

County in terms of their type. Analysis of the responses collected for this question indicated

that 13.6% of the schools were boys boarding while 48.6% were mixed day. The girl’s

boarding constituted 37.8%. These types of schools are well represented in significant

proportions. These provided good scenery for understanding the effects of the

4.3lnstructional methods and performance in Mathematics
4.3.1 Teachers use of participatory methods of teaching
This section focused on instructional methods and performance in mathematics. This was

necessary to establish whether the teachers in your secondary schools in the County applied

participatory methods of teaching rather than lecture methods which are instrumental in

enhancing student’s performance. Students were asked using questionnaires whether the

teachers involve them in learning activities. The results are presented in Figure 4.3.
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Figure 4.2 Students response on whether teachers use participatory methods of

teaching mathematics in their schools

From the results in Figure 4.3 majority of the students 67% reported that teachers engage

them in participatory methods. This illustrated that majority of the teachers in public

secondary schools in Gomba County involved students in learning activities rather than

lecture methods which are instrumental in enhancing the performance in the County. The

findings are in collaboration with Jepsen (2005) who argued that teachers classroom

management, were necessary to maintain order and discipline in the classroom, implement

new methods of teaching e.g. participatory methods.

4.3.2Use of teaching and learning aids by the teachers
The researcher further sought to establish from the students whether teachers used teaching

and learning aids during mathematics lessons. This was necessary so as to demonstrate

mathematics concept to enhance a better understanding of the subject. Students were asked

Source: Primary Data, 2018
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to indicate using questionnaires whether the teachers used teaching learning aids in

mathematic lessons. The results are represented in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.3: The use of teaching learning aids by the teachers in class room situations

According to the findings in Figure 4.3, 252 (56%) of the student indicated that teachers

never used teaching learning aids in classroom learning situations to explain concepts and

topics while 198(44%) confirm that teachers use teaching learning aids while teaching in

class. The results depict that majority of the teachers in public secondary schools in Gomba

County rarely used teaching learning aids to demonstrate mathematics concept to enhance a

better understanding of the subject by the students. The fmdings are not in line with the study

of Cock craft committee (1982), which reports about the teaching style and methodology

that, Mathematics teaching at all levels should include opportunities for, exposition by the

teacher discussion between teacher and students and between the students themselves,

appropriate practical activities, consolidation and practice of fundamental skills and

Source: Primary Data, 2018
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routines. problem solving including the application of mathematics to everyday situations

and investigat tonal work.

4.3.3Views on the effects of teachers preparedness in mathematics
performance
This settion sought to establish teachers and head reacher’s views on the ellècts of teacher’s

preparedness in the perfonnance of the mathematics. Ibis was necessun to increase (lie

quality of teaching and to enhance the teachers required skills in the classroom management

to meet the complex and changing demands they face in classroom teaching. The respondents

were asked to indicate using questionnaires. their views on the ellèct ol’ teacher’s

preparedness in the performance of the subject.

The results are indicated in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Effects of teacher preparedness on Mathematics performance

• - — — teachers — ‘ilead teachers

- ?requen~y ~ercentage - Frequency JperccntageH
~;rcat extent 28 46.7 60

~s1oderate extent — 24 ——~S••’~ 30

Lit Ic extent 8 - 13.3 I 10

Not at all 0 0 0 1 0

iotal ~ — TOo : 100
.... . __________ __________________ [ ____________________ ..._ —— — .±~. .. ..

.cr,ii,~’c’: Pr/mart Dam, 2018

From the Table 4.2. 60% of thehead teachers posited that teacher’s preparedness influence

the performance of mathematics in their schools to a great extent and 30% to a moderate

extent. Similarly 46.7% of the teachers indicated that teachers preparedness iniluence the
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subject performance to a moderate extent. This depicts that to increase the quality or

teaching, the teachers rçquire skills in the classroom management to meet tile often complex

and changing demands they face in their classrooms. The findings concLar ‘~ith Kremer

(2003) who indicated that the class management has been identified as a major influence on

teacher. pertbrmance. a key source of teacher job related stress. in general an essential

prerequisite lbr student learning (Kremer. 2003).

4.3.4 Effects of teachers classroom management on the academic performance
in mathematics
The researcher aimed at establishing teacher’s preparedness on variotis classroom contexts.

•flie inforniat ion was obtained from the teachers andhead teachers tisiiig questionnaires. I his

was necessary to enable the teachers prepare so as to maintain order and discipline, to

implement new methods of teaching so as to enhance better students’ perlhrmancc. The

results are indicated in Table 4.3.

‘Fable 4.3: Effects ofclassroom management on academic performance in mathematics.

Variables on Classroom Management Mean

l)eviat ion

Maintain order and discipline — 4.5714 !‘~~71i6”’

Implement new methods of teaching -— 4.5306 -. - j0.7891 5

Implement cotiiiiy curriculum and ?standards ,‘L2755 I 0.58821

tise of student perfo~ance~ssmentie&i’nj4~ 14.3776 0.68138

Table 43 indicates how teachers andhead teachers were prepared with compelling classroom

contexts. ‘l’he researcher established that they were prepared to maintain order and discipline

in classrooms, implement new methods of teaching, use of student pertbrmance assessment

techniques. implement the curriculum, improve performance standards as %ho~~n Ii> the
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‘unjeet mean scores ofi.57l4, 4.5306. 4.3776 and 4.?75~ respecti~ek. I ‘k .1: .c~ !!i;1t:

teacher’s ability to maintain order and discipline in the classroom. implenwiu nei~ methods

of teaching are key aspects of teacher classroom management that help teachers in utTering

qu;ality educalion ofmathematics to the student. [he findings are in collaboration ~‘ith Nator

(2003) ~~ho obser~ed that discipline of students is crucial it any institution has to perlbrm.

he further argued that discipline plays a ~ital as far as pertbrmanee is ton.cmeil.

4.4 Teacher Training, Qualifications and Atailabilik in Secondan Schools in
(;omba County
One of the mail) objecti~es ofthe study “as to.establish the situation of teacher training. their

qualifications and their availability in school. I his section discusscs the lilbill&.i an tIl

issue.

4.4.1 Teacher Qualifications
In thehead teacher’s questionnaire, the respondents t~ere asked to indicate the qtlaliticatioll%

oh the teachers using in their respecti~e schools. I his ~as necessary because tcai.lic

qualihidation alket student’s perlbrmance. i’he results are indicated in Figure .I..t.
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Source: Primary Data, 2018

Figure 4.4 : Teacher Qualifications

Key

UACE

UCE

Diploma

Untrained Graduate

BED

MED

PhD

The findings indicated in Figure 4.6 reveals that majority of the teachers 80% are qualified

with BED, while 5% are untrained teachers. It was notable that teachers qualified with

Diploma certificates have 7%. The remaining categories of teacher qualification were in total

less than 10%. Most of thehead teachers responded approving that academic teacher

qualification influence Mathematics. This finding on performance and teacher qualification

concur with Muller and Alexander and Middle school Mathematics achievement found out

that students taught by certified qualified teachers scored better in Mathematics achievement

tests than those taught by uncertified teachers. The same views are held by Laczko-Kerr &

Berlier (2002) and Darlrug Hammod (1999) who found out a positive association between

achievement and teacher qualification.

4.4.2 Teacher training
In thehead teachers’ questionnaire, the respondents were asked to indicate the number of

times their teachers attend in-service courses. This was necessary because training of

teachers equips them with necessary teaching skills to impart on the content to the learners.
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4.5 Availability and Suitability of Teaching and Learning Resources
This section sought to establish from the students, using questionnaires the availability or

even the adequacy as well as the suitability of the teaching and learning materials in the

secondaiy schools in Gomba County. This was necessary because availability of textbooks

for students have a positive correlation with students’ achievements. The findings are

therefore presented in subsections to ensure an exhaustive discussion of the issues.

4.5.lAvailability of Teaching and Learning Materials
Here the main question was whether the teaching and learning materials were available, and

perhaps, if they are, then what are the sources of these materials. In other words, who

provides these materials? And are the available materials adequate? To begin with, the

students were asked whether they had adequate Mathematics textbooks. Their responses are

presented in the Table 4.5.

Source: Primary Data 2018

Key

Yes

•No

From Figure 4.5, the responses of the students sampled for the study indicated that half of

the students have adequate textbooks while half of them do not. This being the case, the

Figure 4.5: Possession of Mathematics Textbooks
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students were asked to indicate the ratio in which they share these textbooks since some of

them said they were not adequate. They responded as presented in the Figure 4.9.

Figure 4.6: Ratio of Mathematics Books to Students

ibook: 2students

•ibook:

ibook: 4students

From the Figure 4.6, one can see that whereas the recommended ratio is that of 1:2, only 233

(51.8%) of the sampled students indicated having the Mathematics textbooks shared in that

ratio. Otherwise, 104(23.2%) indicated sharing them in the ratio. of 1:3 while 113(25%)

indicated sharing them in the ratio of 1:4. This tells how clearly the textbooks are not

adequate given that almost half of the student respondents share these books in a ratio below

the recommended one. The findings indicated in Figure 4.8 on the adequacy ofMathematics

text books does not concur with Schiefibein and Famell, (1973) who argues that

availability of text books and their influence on performance, have a positive correlation

between textbook and achievement since half of students do not argue that students share

the recommended student — textbook ratio while halfof the students affirms the ratio shared

correct.

Source: Primary Data 2018
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Figure 4.6 reveals that about 49% of students indicate that student textbook ratio is not

adequate. These findings which contradict with Abgai, (1997) who observes that while

teachers were crucial for quality education their contributions will be incomplete if there are

no important inputs such as textbooks.

4.5.2Coverage of syllabus
Another dimension of adequacy of the Mathematics textbooks is in terms of whether they

cover the content of teaching to their satisfaction. This aspect is important since if the books

do not cover the syllabus content satisfactorily, it would then mean that the teachers have to

source for more books since what is available is not sufficient in terms of the syllabus

coverage needs. Accordingly, the students were asked to indicate the extent to which the

books they have cover the syllabus to their satisfaction.

4.5.3Use of Teaching and Learning Materials
It is one thing to have the teaching and learning materials and another thing all together to

have them put to good use. Accordingly, the student respondents were asked to indicate

whether their teachers often use teaching aids in class. Their responses are as presented in

Figure 4.7.

Figure 4.7: Frequency of teachers using teaching aids

Key
Rarely

Sometimes

Never

Source: Primary Data 2018
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I lie Inicimes p~esented in fIgure 1.7 paint a pictnre ola situation \\ crc the t hers do nut

IIiiie nlal\c’ use ol the teaching aids adeqnatel\ t’his is e~ ideneed b\ t! e lId hal 20 (~ (O~

0! the student respondents reported that their teachers Lise these teiiehinii aids sometimes

o tilL 2 ~a (~t)°o) of them reported that their teachers rareR use thcsL n~clu mis. It is \\oriIi\

01 not urn that 06 (2 .4%) indicated that their teachers liuse ties ci used tnL icaenn WUs. Ii

his a Rs lt\ s been argued that el’llctis e teaching proceeds not such abst ‘act l\, but hr o a~

usme teaching aids such as real objects. charts and so on. othero ise. 1 tunIs cO ii 0

learning. l’he situation in Gomba counts.

otintr s thercRwe one o here the teachers arc not tal\ Inc ads antage of’ the sers ices of

each ni JiLls in ss orl\ inc toss ards ef feeti 5 e teaching c~ h eli is an incuLutul ci oniti us

cdneat on. I istead. perhaps because o ‘increased enrolmcnts. ther resort to rote teach lug and

learning possihlr to cover the s~ I labus since the inspect tnt rcltii ‘es iheni to c~ ntplcic ~

s 1 lahuo at speei lied times.

the litidings indicated in Figure 4.7 shoss s that 50% oFthe teachers Jo lot use Icaeliutg aids

oluen teach Inc. lie findings contradicts \\ it h that of’ Srltlandcrs I I 07 I cslu chs~r~ c tim

of’ o hat is seen is retained compared to 50% of ss hat is both seen and heard it tIck lit

and can enrich a lesson b\ encouraging participation. appealine to learners arid and

aN lit ics en sit ri hg order and conti in itr

4.5.4kuuctional Library
lust like havinc teaching and learning materials does not aloa\s nicatu nsntg them, so is tnen

esabililr In other ssords. ss hcrcas schools ma\ hasc certain teacluic alO e~ ~

the) ma) be there in principle but arc either not usable or are not functional I lie sI nd ciii

respondents o crc therclbrc asked to indicate o hcther their schools lla\ d 0 cia I I cr11 c’s

I o begin \\ iN. the) 0 crc asked o hcther their schools has e a I ihrarr and I t~ 10cr do, tile
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students to state whether it the library is well equipped. Their responses are as indicated in

Figure 4.8.

Figure 4.8: Possession of Functional Library

Key

ENo

Source: Primary Data 2018

The findings in Figure 4.8 on this issue show that 217 (48.2%) indicated having a functional

library, meaning, a library that is stocked and which serves the purposes of lending and

borrowing. However, a majority 233 (52.8%) clarified that they did not have a functional

library as such. In other words, most of the schools do not appear to have functional libraries.

Again this is one area where there is some need for stakeholder involvement in the provision

of such services. The results from Figure 4.13 shows that 51.8% of the students indicated

that their schools do not have functional libraries .These fmdings contradicts with Wilkins

(1940) ascertains that it is not by grandeur nor by the beauty of its buildings and their

finishing that a library will attract its readers but by the rich collections within its walls.

4.5.5Student-textbook Ratio in Mathematics
The research aimed at establishing the student-textbook ratio in sampled schools and then

determining whether there was any correlation between the student-textbook ratio and the
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peribmiance. ‘the data of the 31 schools ~~as analytcd actording to the caieeor~ of s~hi’nk

I here ~erc 8 bo~s and girls boarding secondary schools, and 7 mixed da3 seeundary schLiols

~shich were tabLilated and analy’ed. lnlbnnation on studcnt—te~th lOs run. ~‘as ohtaiin.t

Ih,ni the teachen questionnaire ~shieh contained items on the total number uimailienautic’

reference books a~ailable in school. Mathematics is one of the eompukory sLlbjcets at tUlt.

It thus became necessary to analyc data from the students are indicated in I able 4.4

ruble 4.4: Student Text Book Ration in Mathematics

Hook Ratio — -. — Frequency

On: lbr each student 7

One for t~ o students I 18 30

(In’ for three students 35 58.3

total 60 100

Snurc’c’: Prirnarr Data 2018

I able 4.4 sho~~s that majority (58.i°’o) 0 students ha~e studcnt—cc~ih~’n& ri~i~’ 01 olK br (Wet

students in MaLhematics. While for a student—textbook ratio of one for h%o students had )U°o

in ~Iaiheniaties. Only I 1.7% students had one course book each 11w ~tIt wii;.tt’~
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‘I ah~e 4.5: trend in

\ ears

20! ~

20!

2u

20 6

20

2 8

student textbook ratio

One per book Two per book

6.9 41.6

8.8 23.!

8.6 22,6

9.7 35.3

6.5

8.6 22.

ree per book

S .5

6$.!

68.8

77.1)

59.8

V 68.8

[((rn the ‘1 able 4.5. \\C can inl~r that the majorit\ ()l the students ~Iiw’c2 Inc ~ok ~ni

three students in all the years. ‘l’he trend was as lollo~~ s: 5! .5% lhr 20! ~. o8. I 0~ br 20 I

68.8% 6w 2015, 5% fbr 2016. 59.8% lbr 2017 and 68.$°~ br 2018. \\e can also note that

tIc iooesI peleentane olsiudetits \\as onc te\iI)ool\ pci stiidct I o IHol 01 H

or 2013, 8.8% fbr 2014. 8.6°c br 2015, 9,7% br 20! 6. 6.7°) br 2i) 17 and 8.u% 6 r

20 I 8. I he lindings From I able ~4.5 and 4.6 indicate that majorit\ of the siudeiltN do lot Iia\ c

tie reeoiniiieiidcd students ratio of (INC for t\\ I) students. I his students ie\t bouI~ ratio nocs

not corroborate (\ith the studies carried out b~ SchiieI~lbcin and lame!! bY’ b in ( hile ~ here

the) argue that a~ ai labi lit)’ of text books and their I7erlhr0lance lbuttd a positi u eorrekit on

bel\\ ecu te\tbooks and academic achievement, ‘l’he same \ ie\\ S \\ crc held )\ I tc\ ilciuian and

.lumisoiu ( I 97’1~ \\llO arglic that \\hile teachers are crucial br ~jna [\ ~i ~i ci rn.

entiribtituon ill be incomplete iI’there are no important inputs such a tcstlm~ ~l.
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1k sks

(‘balk boards

I cxibooks
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I he tlata in I able 4.6 re~eaIs that although in all the Io~~ perlbrmance sampled schouls.

~ teaching and learning resources ~erc asailable. the> ~erc hoi~eser nadcqt.atc ~

resources include classrooms, textbooks. I he inadequatc~ of such ke> teachinp. learning and

ph>sieal resources ma) explain ~~h> these schools perlbnii disniall> in \Iathiematic. at

sc~ondar> le~el. 10 exacerbate the problem ol’ the inadequae> ol ph> sa: : c wee i the

sampled schools is the notable absence of libraries. ~shieh hare essential resources in the

inipro~ ement of Mathematics performance.

4.&6Effects of Adequacy of Teaching and Learning Resources oti ~lat hema tics
performance in secondary schools.
I nis stud> sought information from students. head teachers mid teachers on ellëet of

adequac> ol’ teaching and learning resources on Mathematics perlbrmanee at secondar>

school in (iomha Count>. From the stud> lindinus. the IWO.head teacher. tad teacher

so

rawe 4.6: A~ailabilily and adequacy of key teaching, learning and Physical resource

in how performance schools

Obsenalion / Learning Resources

0’

0

c

0i

aI ~ercise books

leaching Aids

I ibran

.Snurce: Prin,urj’ Dclii 2018



concurred t~ ith the fact that adequacy of teaching and learning resources. hate an elicci Oil

the Mathematics performance in high and Io~’ performance secondary schools. 1 he study

also sought to establish fromhead teachers. teachers and students “hether learning materiak

~ere adequate in their schools. This ~s as necessary because adequacy of learning teacliinv

material is critical in enhancing studenCs performance sincc they are tised to reinibree

pre~ bus learning. model for problem solving and explains concepts I he inibmiation

r.athered is presented in fable 4.7:

‘I able 47: Adequacy of Learning Materials in Mathematics Perrormance in secondary

Schools

Responses head teachers ‘ Teachers Students

I f % f
—— —. I I. I

Adequate 12 80 ‘ ~46 77 8 I

Not .~dequate 3 20 14 23 72 IC)

final 15 I 100 60 100 450 100

Source: Primary 1)ata 2018

I Ii: data analy ~cd in I able 4.7 reveals that learning materials are adequate ~~ith 80 ~a ~it head

watchers. ‘7 0~ of teachers and 84 °o of students conflnniiig the sflu.ttioi in \latliem1tti~

performance in secondary schools. I ugh pcrlbrmance schools records good pcrlbrnianccs in

Mathematics as re~caled in ‘I able 4.8. The findings from I able l.’~. ~ nun ~‘l Inc i~ca.

teachers. teachers and students ~~ith Grant and Searl (1997) ~~ho obsen es the use and

adequacy of learning resources is critical in ensuring that learners de~ chip dii Ipl)r~xiatioil

and e.~joy ment of Mathematics by doing Mathematics through a ~anety of appropriate
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practical acti~ ities. The) further observe that the use of resources and the resulting aeti~ ities

enhance students understanding of Mathematics concepts I he> are used to reiiilbr:c

lwc~ ions learning, model problem wl~ ing and explain concepts.

47 Strategies to improic Mathematics performance at secondary dmol Intl

I his study sought information from Dt~(Jhead teachers. teachers and studems u%ing

questionnaires and inten in~ schedule for IWO. on strategies of inipr. ‘ I m ~hiII’’n.. :~

performance at secondary school Ici ci. 1 his “as necessary because employ ing teacher with

hiph academic and professional training. impro~ed learning and perii’rniancc amoiw

‘iludcnts. I lie resu Its are indicated in I able —1.8.

Principals

PrincipaLs

if ‘%

S 20

21.1)

12.5

12.5

in‘a.’,

IOU

From the inlbrmation in Table 4.8. all the respowlerns noted that employ ing teachers with

higher academic and professional training, increased learning and teachiny resources.
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I able 4.8: Strategies for Improvement of Mathematics Performance

Strategies l’eacltcrs %ttitk’ntt.

%f %

I’ ‘ti cI niploy ‘cachers with high academic and 3prolbssional

training

Ine,ease learning. teaching resources

C’,. t, teachers and students abseniceisni

Parents to gis e stLldcnts enough time to study at home

~dmit students with high entry marks

‘I otitl

Source: Primary Data 2018

‘ .3 20 I’~ ‘.31.0 108

‘ Do ~ 83 ‘;-‘.

H ‘20 ‘5 8.3 iô

‘ 3 ‘ 20 • 19 31.t) 171

IS lot) 60 100 450



urhing hoth students und teachers absenteeism and adm ill ing 51 udcni~ ~ tb higher cut r~

i~urks ~ crc imnorlant factors that can improve Mathematics perI~rn~tnecs l-Io\\ ever, there

~\ crc ccn Ii ci ing opin ions Irom thehead teachers, teachers and students on the ahos c

mentioned ~ie1ors were more important than others in the improvement ii MaiIiematic~

r tori 11 a nec
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ChAPTER FIVE
SI MMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDArIOSS

5.0 Introduction
I he chapter discusses the summar>. discussions. conclusion. iniplieni it ‘ns ofthe linding’. :i’iJ

reeininiendations based on the findings, rho purpose of the stud> ~%as to deteniiine the

Ilictors that mflLlence Mathematics perlbnnancc in Secondar> Schools iii (jomba Count’.

Ibis chapter ghcs a summary of the findings, conclusions and recommendations dra~~ n li’oni

the hndings iii connection with the factiws affecting pertbnuanee uRit.dent \tathen .1:i~

ii. Secondan school of Goniba Count>.

5.1 Summar> of(he Findings
I lie studs sought lbr some demographic characteristics of the sample p )pulal ion Ii> gendt

ol students. teachers and head teachers. le~ el ol education or qtmlilk’ations of tent hers :i’w

head teachers and length of time teachers ha~c sened in the positioi~. I luw:sei. ol primt

importance were the findings of the stud> as per the objecti~cs ni the studs. ~ itinhtnar~ .i’

the findings are thereibre as presented below:

.‘~s regards teacher qualihcationsitraining. all the teachers had the nitnimuni icqLiiIeiiieiIt% I’.

a sccondan school teacher. In addition. half of the teachers attended in- ser’ ice course

between I to 2 times in a >ear while I 2.S°o attended in—sen ice ~ner t’ira ‘liii ‘ a , t

to 37.5% of the teachers had not attended an~ in-ser~ ice cuurses. I her: w en, stun:

impressions through the inteniews held with 1)1.0 that the teachers who train at the

uni~ersit> in the parallel programmes are ‘not well prepared’ as thc regular ones ~incc. to the

ohhicer. ‘this training has been commerciahited’ and is not imparting the liecessar) tuathing

skills.

\S ith regards to teacher a~ ailabihit>. and in ~iew of the ~arious ~s g’~ en ~‘.ncemin1. the

adeqttac> of the teachers, the stud> concluded that there are not enough teachers in the
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sampled schools in Gomba County. At the same time, in terms ofavailability and suitability

of teaching and learning materials, half of the students have adequate textbooks while hail

ol’ them do not. The few books there are shared in the ratio of 1:3 while 25% share them in

tile ratio of 1:4. The books were foLind adequate in terms of coverage of the syllabus ~~ililc

13 (23.2%) round it to be shallow in coverage of the content. However, the well-established

schools in the divisions are the ones that have adequate teaching and learning materials i~hiIc

those that are not well equipped with these teaching and learning materials are the upcoming

ones.

The teachers do not quite make use of the teaching aids adequately since only 28.6% of the

student respondents reported that their teachers use these materials sometimes while 50%

reported that their teachers rarely used them with 21.4% indicating that their teachers have

never used the teaching aids.

In terms olsuitability of the teaching and learning materials, the study cstablished that 73.2%

continued having a library in their schools while 26.8% indicated that they did not have a

laboratory. However, the study further wanted to find out whether these librariec were well

equipped. At the same time 75% of the student respondents’ schools had that are well

equipped libraries while the rest attend schools which either do not have libraries or they

have them but are not well equipped. At the same time. 48.2% indicated having a lbnctional

library while 51.8% indicated that they did not have a functional librao as such.

It was established that students’ lack of mastery of prerequisite skills cause diflicult in tile

new topic. It should be noted that the syllabus is developed in such a way that knowledge

and skils acquired at one level becomes a prerequisite for the next level. The topics are

taught in a spirdl manner, whereby facts and skills are repeated at subsequctit intcr~ak. httt

each time at a broader and deeper perspective for enhanced understanding (N(’l’X’. 2O02~.
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I he concepts are thus de~eIoped from the stage ol exploration to cornplete niasicry or liolit

the intuitive le~el to the analytical le’el. that the teachers pace ofco’ermg the topics dia not

alIm~ them bring to the level of students. the abstract concepts in sonic at the toliics. Al~ elm

is an example at such topics. in ~~hich Mathematics may be considered as a language. It “as

also found out that. teachers rarely incorporated learning acti~ ities in Mathematics lessons.

I uithcnnorc. it “asibund that onk half of the Mathematics teachers al~~a~ s c~erciscd the

characteristics of an efhicti~e teacher as it relates to Mathematics curriculum. In addition. I

‘~ it’. lotind that half of the teachers prepare and use the critical professional records in the

teaching of Mathematics. It “as established that lesson plans and lesson notes “crc the

prolessional records that “crc rarely prepareçl and used. because teachers ICIt they didiCt

ha’e time to prepare. due to the large “orkload they had. I his cxl)liu s ‘shy learning

teaching aetis ities ~ere rarely used in Mathematics instruction.

I lie other ot!jcctive ~‘as to find out the influence of use at learning resourcc~ on nkorporalion

of learning acti~ ities. It ~as found that the Mathematics course hook used in seconda’:

Mathematics sy Ilabus “as the second Mathematics published by Uganda I iterattire Btircau

ti I I),. I eachers preferred this title because they thought concepts ii ii .~ ~‘:ll eplained.

that it had adequate and appropriate examples and exercises.

Concerning the Mathematics course book to sttident ratio ~as goal. II “~ner. teacher’.

seemed not keen to ensure that the acti~ ities in the course book “crc carried out. Besides the

ted hook. common teaching/learning resources ~~erc rarely used in Mathematics lessons. A.

such. teaching learning acti~ ities “crc rarely integrated in the Mathematics lesson.

I lie other scenario was to establish the teachers and students incorporating learning acti~ ities

in Mathematics lessons. From the results of the findings, it can be inlCrred that teachers
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attitude towards the teaching of the Mathematics was good inspite of the various

shortcomings that are associated with the teaching of Mathematics in the secondar) schools.

11w study found that a high percentage of teachers never ~sainted the teaching career. A high

percentage of them said they were overloaded such that they could not prepare prolèssional

documents like the lesson plan. Further it was found that half of the students perceived

Mathematics teachers as having a positive attitude towards learning activities in

Mathematics.

5.2 Conclusions
This study investigated the experiences of incorporating learning activities during

Mathematics instruction in secondary schools in Uganda. This ~as in relation to Ieachers~

and student& experiences of incorporating learning activities in Mathematics. The study

concludes that majority of mathematics te~chers in tigandan secondary school were

ineffective and inefficient in their teaching methods and strategies. they hardly prepared and

used critical prolèssional records like the lesson notes and lesson plans. [catchers mainl~

taught by guiding students through examples and giving those exercises in a particular

textbook adopted as the course book. Besides the textbook. common instructional resources

like charts, real objects. models and nets of solids were rarely used during. Mathematics

lessons. In addition. some teachers had a poor altitude to’~ards incorporating learning

activities during Mathematics lessons, while many students displayed a negative attitude

towards Mathematics lessons, mainly as a result of influence from their peers and teacher

related factors.

5.3 Recommendations
Based on the above findings and conclusions, the study posited the Ibllowing

reconimendat ions:
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i) The government should reduce the maximum number of lessons per week lör

teachers. This would avail them with adequate time to prepare and deliv~r the content

eliectively and efliciently.

ii) The government should encourage mounting of in-cervice training and educatinn on

pedagogy and attitude change in Mathematics at ~tib CoLinty levels rcir practiciiw

teachers.

iii) The school management should examine teacher-student relationship which is a key

factor in influencing students’ pertbrmance.

iv) The Government and other educational stakeholders should provide secondan

schools in the County with sufficient capital. learning materials and human resources

which should be distributed to schools in good time, based on each school population of

students to avoid learning and teaching disruptions.

5.4Recommendations for further research
Owing to the findings and conclusions reached, the study suggests thc lbllo~~ ing areas lhr

further research:

i) A research study to be conducted to establish why many teachers in secondary schools

rarely incorporate, varied teaching and learning activities in their leaching methods.

which is key in motivating learners interests.
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APPENDIX A:
hEAD TEACHER’S QUESTIoNNAIRE ON FACTORS THAT AFFECT MATHEMATICS

PERFORMANCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN GOMBA COUNTY

This questionnaire is designed to seek information on Ilictors aflècring mathematics perlörmance in

Secondary Schools in Gomba County. You are kindly requested to answer all the questions honestly.

The information you gave was treated with confidentiality and used only lbr compiling this stud)

report

Please put a tick ( j) to provide information as may be applicable.

I. Gender Male Female

2. Highest academic qualification: UCE Diploma llachelor’s Degree

Master’s l)egree

3 a) l)oes your school have enough teachers based on curriculum establisliincm?

Yes No

b) If No does it affect UCE performance?

Yes No

4a L.ist the methods frequently used in asserting the student’s perlbnuancc in ~ our ‘diuol

CATs Class Assignment Terminal

b) How often is this done?

l~enuly Monthly Fonniglnl3 WeckF3 I )ail)
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C what s lie commitment level of your teachers?

Moderate Low

I lo\\, ~ nat are the causes?

Lo\\ entry marks hr the students

man\ ft~Ss()fl5

1u(i~lt1tte teaching and learning resonces

(~a) Which school learning/teaching lhcilities do soii have in our school’~

h) A c there adeq nate textbooks and oilier Instructional materials in your ~eh

~\cterlLIatc L~~Jlintdequate L~]
c)t I adequate dikes it alIhct Mathettiatics l>crfbrniancc’

Ye~ LJ~o L~_]

7ltt your view what strategies Could he adopted to improve itatliematics performance in \ our

selioo I?

Increase studetits in school Ibr longer period time

Retain studeut~ in school hr longer period time

P~uciits and guardiatts to allocate students time lhr stud\
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8.lncreased enrolment has led to poor edLicahion quality iii your school.

Yes No

Q.How many times do your teachers attend in-service courses a yeai’?

Between I -2 times Over 3 times (El
Non

JO. Indicate the type ofyour school?

Boys boarding Girls boarding Mixed Secondary school

II .How often do your teachers prepare professional documents in your school?

Always I] Sometimes [j Rarely [J

From your answer given in question (a) above, what effects does it have tin (heir wucliiiigv

I 2.How•do your teachers interact with your students?

E’ccelleni Good No interaction Fairly good

I Iyes state their effects on students’ performance:

13. List the effects of teacher preparedness in mathematics pertbrniance.
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Ii I)oc~ teaeher~ character and attiiude~ arI~ets studeni~ perhrinance.’

No

I \ c~. brie I1\ e\ pin in the eflbcts on students’ peri~rniance.

\\ nut N he L\CI of ~Indctuis enrolment ni ‘~cIiooI

(II) 100 501) 500 1000 \ ho~ e

(~\\ hat eIIecIN do school enrolments Im\ C on stndent N perlNrnince~

~\\ tat is the ratio ol student-leacluer it votir school?

20 21) I

~.I )oe~ thiN Rota albet students’ perIorttt~ntce?

Vs No

Ii es. state boo it a Ilbets the perlhrmance of in y otir school.
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I 9.Do you have teaching/learning strategies aimed at improving performance of mathematics in

sdiool?

Yes No

If yes. what effects does it have on academic performance of mathematics on sttidciits~!

APPENDIX B
TEACHER’S QUESTIONNAIRE ON FACTORS AFFECTING MAThEMATICS

PERFORMANCE IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN GOMBA COUNTY.

ibis questionnaire is designed to seek information on factors affecting mathematics perionuance in

Secondary Schools in Goinba County. You are kindly requested to answer all the questions honestly.

The inlörniation you give will be treated with confidentiality and used only 1kw compiling as may be

applicable.

I. Ciender: Male Female

2. What is your highest academic qualification?

UCE Diploma L_i Bachelor’s Decree Maste(s Degree

3. What is your professional qualification?

leaching Other. speci&

.1 a) Are there any incentives given to teachers during tuition holiday to motivate them to

work harder? Yes No

b) If yes. list the type of incentives given if any.

Trips for teachers Given Tokens

Promotions
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c) Does this assist in the improvement of UCE performance?

Yes No

5.l)o you have the following facilities in your school?

a) Laboratory and equipment? Yes No

b) L.ibrary Yes

No

6. Indicate the type of your school?

Boys hoarding Girls hoarding MiNed secondary school

7.How do yoLir teachers interdct with your students?

Excellent Good Fairly good No interaction

Ifyes slate their effects on students’ performance.

8.List the effects of teachers’ preparedness in mathematics performance.

9.l)oes teachers’ character and attitudes affect students’ performance in mathematics?

in
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Yes No

If yes. briefly explain the effects on students’ perfornance,

10. What is the level of student enrolment in your school?

50-100 100—500 500—3000 Abovel(JO0

I I .What effects do school enrolments have on studenis performance?

I 2.What is the ratio of student-teacher in your school?

IS I 20-I 26 I

33. Does this ratio affect studenrs perfonnance?

Yes . NC)

Ifyes. state how it allects the perfbrmance of mathematics in your school.

l4.l)o you have teaching/learning slrategies aimed at improving mathematics pcrlbrmunce in

school?

Yes No

I I yes. what effects does it have on academic pertbrmance of studems?
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5.1 s~ ~trategie~ used improve the performance of mathematics in your scl1ooI.~

i/I (mit J’Qtl /01 10111 CO—operulioji.
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APPENDIX C
STUDENT’S QUESTIONNAIRE

Ibis queslionnaire is designed to seek inlbrmaiion on ibetors atlècting pertbrniance ol’ niathematics

in Secondary Schools in Gomba County. You are kindly requested to answer all ilie questions

honestly. The information you give will be treated with confidentiality and used Ibr only compiling

this study report. This is not a test and hence there is no wrong or right answer. What is required is

your honesty response(s).

I. Gender: Male Female

2. a) Are learning resources in your school adequate?

Yes No

b) liiio. does it aflèct your performance in mathematics?

Yes[’] No

3Wliat learning facilities are available at home that helps you to study?

Electricity Table and chairs - . Study room

3. c;IVV Ivasolis that make you absent li’oni school

Sickness Lack of school fees To assist parents at home

4 l~ 3:otlr view, what strategies could be adopted to improve niatliematic perlhrmance ~

schools?

Increase learning and teaching facilities .

Retain students in school for longer period time

Parents and guardians to allocate students time for study

4. Indicate the type ofyour school?
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Boss boarding Girls boarding Mked secondary school

5. How would you rate your teacherr interactions with you in class7

Excellent Good Fairly good No interaction

If good. state (heir etThcts on students~ performance in mathematics.

6. List the effects of teache(s preparedness in mathematics pertbrmance.

7. What is the level of student enrolment in your school?

50-100 100-500 500~-lOOO . Above lOUD

8. What effects do school enrolments have on studenCs performance.’

9. What is the ratio of student-teacher in your school?

IS-I 20-I 26-I

10. l)oes this ratio affect student’s performance?

Yes No:

If yes. state how h aflècts the performance of in your school.
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-.

I I. Do you have teaching/learning strategies aimed at improving mathematics perthrniance

in your school?

Yes No

Lis strategies used to improve the performance of mathematics in your school?

12. Do you learn in congested classrooms in your school?

Yes No

lives. what effects does it have on academic on vburperforntance?

I). What are die effects ofadequacy of teaching and learning resources iii perlbrmatncc in

mathematics in your school?

16. I low does teacher’s moral conduct affect your performance in niathemnatics?

Thankyouforyour co-operation.
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.~ PPKN 1)1 X I): QL ‘FS’I’IONNAIRE FOR DISTRICT EDLJ( ‘ATION OFII( ‘FR
ttWO)
I Iii’s que~(ionnaire is designed to seek information on factors affecting perlonn1ma’ ot niatlienmtw’1 n

‘n.voiidan Schook in (.omha C’otint~. You are kindl~ requested to answer all the quest bus honestl~ I he

~uuibrn;ation 3oLu gi~ e ~sill be treated with conIidentiaIit~ and used for the purposc t’conipi~ng thus report.

I Ii is is not a tcs and hence there is no wrong or right ans~~ er. ~k hat is required is) our honests respuui~e( sI.

(‘ender: Male Female

~. In ~nur ‘Jew what strategies could be adopted to impro~c I (‘It perlbnnance in public (1.13

‘cIk)Ol’?

i~ ta~e leamiiiu and teaching facilities

K:tahll sittdeuits ill School br longer period time

I treats and guardians allocate students time br studs

~ I low unlun~ times do ~ ott inspect sceondar> school in (iouiilm (‘ount>’!

Once ‘i w’icc

thrice

I)’ all teachers prepare schemes of work and records of work in the siltools 5t’tl ll)spett’?

Yes No

— ~\ I at is ‘ours pinion on secondan teacher training in I gauida”
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6. (iirHcn hun based establishment has ccl to some tCachcrs being O\ er\\ orl\edl. What is \ our opinion?

as increased enrolment in secondar\ schools afiected qua I ii~ of education.’ G \ e our opin ion

i ~ ? on ha\ e pourainiiied in ser\ ice proerams in \oiir Connt\

No

9. \\ hat measures are being pitt in place to improve qualit\ of mathematics leacinne?

6 lie ~l inlslr\ introduced liite~nal Assessment at school le\ ci has this bcen implemented in \ our

s~lmoo I.> \ rc thc\ ~l\\ arc?

N ~ No

ko~ often Jo on oiler management courses l~r head teachers?

I ~ ice lb rice Ne\ cr

ThanA )‘Otl/Or j’our co—operation
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APPENDIX E: OBSERVATION (1111W
‘.. ‘~dcquncs of Kc3 I caching. Learning and Physical Resources for enhancement of nunhemahic%

Peribi mnnee in Schools

I.t’wurces .ivailabilit’s Adequate Inadequate

I.h%r )OhlIs

~. hulk 13t alftls

\crCIsc l$uok~

I caching Aids

I II thrar~

I’ \dcqu:a~ of Iw~ 1 raining. [earning and Ph3 sical Resources n I .o~ Ikvl riiiatwc Sehit.l..

•(esources Availability Adequate Inadequaw

I I
halk Boards

I WIVise I300k%

I caching A ILls

I I
• nrar~
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V ty

Suationary, typing and printing

Internet bundles and air time

1 ransport

Others

00)1 amount

}i~N DIX F’: FS’I’I \I AIFI) BI I)( F F
I Cost/amount(UGX)

150,000

50,000

70,000

30,000

300,000

/\ctivity

Proposal

d CVe lop n en I

Doing library

and internet

esearch

Anal ys S

onIp~hng

dat a

~n cm SSIOfl

~I tIe report

Review and

~diting the

Oport

Submission

ci the final

port

May

APPFNI)IX C: WORK PLAN

June July August So pt em be

I I
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